
 Wednesday 17th September 2014
08:45am – 12:00pm

Malmaison Liverpool
7 William Jessop Way, Liverpool L3 1QZ

08:45am – 09:30am 
09:30am – 11:30pm 
11:30pm – 12:00pm

Breakfast & Registration
Event 

Coffee & Close

in association with

To book or for further information on this seminar please contact Vicki Harper on:
0151 236 1494 or email: vicki.h@bwm.co.uk

 As a valued client we strongly advise that you find out now how the new Pension Reforms will affect you and your 
business by listening to our expert-speakers in this complex field (see overleaf for their biographies)

1. A clear understanding of pension reform
2. Changes to contracts of Employment 

as a direct result of the act

3. Advice on Handbook content and Policy updates
4. How to communicate contractual changes to your employees
5. ‘Ask The Experts’ session.

 What can you expect to take away from the day

Join us to understand your legal obligations on 
Pension Reform & Auto Enrolment

Plus: Changes all employers must make to Employees’ Terms & Conditions



Meet our 
Expert Speakers

James studied LLB (Hons) Law Degree at University 
of Durham from 2002 – 2005. Following this he 
completed the BVC at Manchester Metropolitan 
University and was called to the Bar at Lincoln’s Inn 
in October 2007. Prior to joining Peninsula James 
previously worked at Reynolds Porter Chamberlain 
LLP in London as a Paralegal where he undertook 
Large Scale Commercial Litigation and also spent a 
year working for Burton Copeland LLP doing criminal 
Defence work in Manchester. Outside of work James 

enjoys spending time with his family, playing football and watching Manchester 
United. He also enjoys listening to different types of music, travel and cooking.

James Potts
Legal Services Consultant

Ian has over 18 years experience in advising SMEs on how 
to grow their business. On a daily basis he works with 
employers across the UK guiding them on how to handle HR 
issues, getting the most from their workers, and ensuring 
staff issues do not get in the way of running a business. 

With all his experience, there is very little Ian does 
not know about workplace issues, and believes 
passionately in helping businesses become successful.

Andrew joined Parker Kelly in September 2009. Andrew has 
over 17 years experience in the Financial Services Industry 
having spent 9 years as an IFA linked to a local accountancy 
firm. Andrew specialises in protection, investment and 
retirement planning for both individuals and businesses. 
He is married to Ailsa and they have 2 sons. Andrew 
enjoys walking, tennis and supporting Tranmere Rovers.

Ian Langford
Employment Law And Health & Safety Presenter

Andrew Griffin 
Independent Financial Adviser

Peter’s blend of skills from his FCA & CTA qualifications 
and practice experience provides clients with a broad 
perspective and practical advice. His focus is on improved 
business performance and enhanced value for clients.

Peter Taaffe
Managing Partner

John is one of our tax partners, specialising in assisting 
clients to minimise their tax liabilities wherever possible 
and ensuring they are fully compliant with the ever 
more complex tax legislation. He has over 20 years 
experience in all aspects of UK taxation work.

John Elliott
Tax Partner


